Members present: Barry Hantman, Jim Castine, Jennifer Heywood, Scott Borucki

Jennifer made and Scott seconded a motion to approve the October 10, 2019 minutes as written. Jim abstained. The motion passed.

Barry noted there was nothing on the agenda, nor was there anyone present in the audience.

Barry updated the Board on a workshop held by RPC which he attended in Hampstead. This was regarding protecting ground water. He thought it would have been related to the well issues in Hampstead, but the workshop presented information regarding preventing pollution in the aquifers.

The Hampstead Water Committee created a booklet that describes the equipment typically found in homes with private wells. This includes information about how a well works. Their committee was amenable to Danville using this information and adding it to our town website.

They also talked about the different ordinances in Hampstead geared toward protecting aquifers. There are a couple of areas that Danville could improve. There was a short discussion of these areas that can be reviewed for possible inclusion in town regulations. This included what neighboring communities have in place that Danville does not have in its regulations. For example, Danville does not have anything regarding how close to wetlands that fertilizer can be applied and the percentage of a parcel can have impervious surfaces. Scott said this latter may be more applicable to commercial or business related parcels.

Scott asked if Dave Knight has contacted the Board regarding capital improvements. Barry reported that he has and this Board is working on updating the schedule. He hopes it will be finished by the end of this year.

At 7:48 Scott made and Jim seconded a motion to adjourn. The motion passed unanimously.

Respectfully submitted,
Janet S. Denison

Upcoming agendas:

Nov. 14, 2019
7:30pm minutes and correspondence

Discussion of Post Subdivision